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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
1977-78 Grizzly Basketball Statistics 
3-1 December 8, 1977 
Player G FG-FGA Pet. FT- FTA Pet . Reb. Avg . PF-D Pts. ~ High 
M. R. Richardson 4 S3-106 .soo 28-42 .667 36 9 . 0 14-0 134 33.S 39 
Allan Nielsen 4 16-41 .390 S-9 .SS6 24 6.0 9-0 37 9.3 18 
John Stroeder 4 14-29 .483 3-6 .soo 26 6.S 9-0 31 7.8 12 
Jim Molloy 4 11-22 .soo 6-9 .667 8 2 . 0 12-0 28 7.0 10 
Craig Henkel 4 8-16 .soo 2- 2 1.000 24 6.0 10-0 18 4.S 6 
Rodney Brandon 4 6-lS .400 S-10 .500 16 4.0 10-0 17 4.3 10 
Char!_ie Y~nkus 4 11-21 .S24 2-S .400 ff SIS 8-0 24 4 Q_ _lA_ 
,---
Blaine Taylor 3 3-6 .sao 3-4 .7SO 0 0 2-0 9 3.0 4 
Rick Zanon 2 1-1 1.000 1 o.s 0-0 2 1.0 2 
Tim McCauley 4 1-3 .333 0 0 2-0 2 o.s 2 
Craig Zanon 2 0-2 .000 0 0 5-0 0 0 0 




4 124-261 .47S S4-89 
4 116-2S8 .4SO 46-69 
.607 172 43.0 82-0 302 7S.S 
.667 147 36.8 93-4 278 69.S 
79 
76 
UM Score Opponent Opp. Score Site Att. Top UM Scorer Top UM Rebounder 
w 77 Stoute State 67 Missoula 7,419 Richardson .. 33 Henkel .......• 11 
L 75 Northern Colorado 76 Greeley 1,200 Richardson .. 24 Richardson/Yankus.lO 
w 71 Denver University 64 Denver 679 Richardson .. 39 Richardson .... 13 
w 79 Portland State 71 Missoula 8,470 Richard son .. 38 Yankus ......... 9 
Dec. 9-10 Cougar Classic (BYU) Provo 
Dead Ball Rebounds: UM 4, Opponents 5 
Assists: Richardson 21, (5.3); Molloy 13, (3.3); Henkel 9, (2.3); Yankus 7, (1.8); Brandon 6, (1.5); 
Nielsen 5, (1.3); Stroeder 3, (0 . 8); Taylor 2, (0.7); McCauley 1, (0.3). 
Blocked Shots: Richardson 4; Stroeder 2; Henkel 1; Nielsen 1. 
Steals: Richardson 8; Brandon S; Molloy 2; Henkel 1; R. Zanon 1; Taylor 1; Yankus 1. 
